
5 BEST Modded Minecraft Hosting Server (2022)
 
 
Modded Minecraft servers allow gamers to play modified versions of Minecraft for enhanced
gameplay. Modifications are done using a mod, mod pack, or a plugin. There are many
modded Minecraft servers that cater to different gaming styles and genres. 
 
 
Here are curated list of the best Minecraft modded servers with its description, hosting plans,
pros and cons, and important key specifications. 
 
 
Best Modded Minecraft Hosting Providers 
 
 
1) Apex Hosting - Best Overall 
 
 
Apex Hosting offers the best Minecraft server hosting and guarantees that your server will be
running smoothly. 
 
 
With Apex Hosting's custom web based Multicraft 2.0 panel, you can manage your game
server from anywhere using a mobile device. ARK, Rust, Minecraft, and many other games
can be set up and ready to play at a click of a button with a deployment time of less than 5
minutes. 
 
 
Here are some ideal mod pack hosting plans provided by Apex: 
 
 
- 200+ 1-Click-Modpack Installers - Premium Hardware & Low Latency - Full FTP & MYSQL
Database Access - It offers support for a variety of Minecraft plugins and is among the best
modded servers available - Provides a nearby sever location for every customer 
 
 
Here are the steps to downloading mods: 
 
 
Step 1) You need to get the mods from the mod author's official site. Before doing this, check
for viruses and malware. 
 
 
Step 2) Once you select the mod you want, click the name to open the mod page. 
I'm the great wizard 
 
 
Step 3) Open the Files tab, select the correct version, and press download. Install the mod. 
 

https://wzjxzz.com/


 
Step 4) Open Minecraft again and click Play, and the mods should now be loaded. 
 
 
Supported Modpacks: It supports mod pack servers like HarvestBlock, Origins Adventure, A
Bit of Everything, All in One, Better Minecraft, Crack Pack 3 Volz, RLCraft, Pixelmon, Lapito's
Galacticraft, All the Mods 6, All of Fabric 4, Tekkit, Better Minecraft, Roguelike Adventures
and Dungeons, MC Eterna, etc. Refund Policy: Offers complete refunds within 7 days of
payment. Customer Support: They offer 24/7 customer support service. Network SLA: 24/7
Servers with 99.9% Uptime. In case of failure, they do provide one month of compensation. 
 
 
Visit Apex Hosting 
 
 
2) Shockbyte - Best Speed 
 
 
Shockbyte is a popular web hosting service provider in the Minecraft space. Their key focus
areas include Minecraft, ARK: Survival Evolved, and Rust, with plans to support more titles.
For the Minecraft game hosting, shockbyte support Java and Bedrock game mode versions.
Shockbyte prides itself with instant setup, distinct types of modpacks, unlimited NVMe SSD
storage, and bandwidth. 
 
 
Here are some ideal mod pack hosting plans provided by ShockByte: 
 
 
- Offers DDoS Protection - Provides Multicraft Panel - Provide daily Backup - Support All Mod
Packs like - Color-coded Console 
 
 
How to install a Mod Pack: 
 
 
Here are steps to add a Mod on Shockbyte's Server: 
 
 
Step 1) First, stop your server, using the STOP button 
 
 
Step 2) Under Server Type, select Custom JAR 
 
 
Step 3) Select the modded server from the dropdown menu 
 
 
Step 4) Restart your server. You should now be able to access your server with the mod
plugin installed. 



 
 
Supported Modpacks: All of the Mods, RL Craft, Pixelmon, Better Minecraft, etc. Refund
Policy: Offers a 24-hour Refund Policy. Customer Support: Shockbyte provides 24/7
customer support. Network SLA: They do not have any Network SLA. 
 
 
Visit Shockbyte >> 
 
 
3) BisectHosting - Best Customer Support 
 
 
BisectHosting is a Minecraft-modded hosting provider that offers various web-related
services. In Minecraft Hosting, it supports the Java version of Bedrock. Your Minecraft
servers is stored on SSDs. 
 
 
- You can start your server in minutes - Offers custom Modded Minecraft Server Hosting
Panel - Provides standard DDOS Protection - Ars (set of processes that run on an
application's server host.) are supported on all of their servers - 8 different locations around
the globe allowing you to choose the closest location 
 
 
How to install a Mod: 
 
 
Here are steps to add Mod custom mods in BisectHosting Server: 
 
 
Step 1) Log in to your BisectHosting control panel. 
 
 
Step 2) First Select File Manager, then click the Mods folder. 
 
 
Step 3) Drag and drop the .jar mod file to dropbox. 
 
 
Step 4) Restart your server. You can see that your custom Minecraft mode is installed on
your server. 
 
 
Supported Modpacks: OriginsSMP, Modern Skyblock 3, Valhelsia, Medieval Minecraft, etc.
Refund Policy: They offer a refund to new customers within 72 hours of the original purchase
date after they will not give any refund. Customer Support: Their average customer response
time is under 15 minutes. Network SLA: This web hosting provider compensates you in the
case of downtime. 
 



 
Visit BisectHosting 
 
 
4) GGServers - Best Modpacks 
 
 
GG Serverss is a Minecraft server hosting site that offers servers for different game modes,
including Minecraft. It is one of the cheapest Modded Minecraft server hosting that offers
high-performance specs on its game servers spread across nine data center locations
worldwide. 
 
 
- This Minecraft-modded server offers support for Java & Bedrock Edition - It offers full FTP &
MySQL Database Access - Offers single-click Installs for Modpacks & Plugins - It provides
unmetered NVMe Storage and SSD storage. - Provides customized multicraft control panel 
 
 
How to Install a Plugin: 
 
 
Step 1) Log in to your Multicraft here and stop your server. 
 
 
Step 2) Next, download SpongeForge at their website and rename it to _aaspongeforge-
1.12.2-XXXX (X- version name) 
 
 
Step 3) Use FileZilla to upload the SpongeForge file you renamed to your server /mods
folder. 
 
 
Step 4) Start your server. You can see that now your server is running with SpongeForge.
Now you can use any SpongeForge Plugin on your server. 
 
 
Supported Modpacks: CurseForge, ATLaucher, Feed the Beast, Technic Launcher, Void
Wraith. All of Fabric, Blood N' Bones, Enigmatica, Farming Valley, Infinity Lite, MindCrack,
Monster, Project Ozone, Sky Factory, Tech World, Unleashed, Valhesia, etc. Refund Policy:
GGserver hosting service offers full refunds within 7 days of payment. Customer Support:
They offer 24/7 customer support service. Network SLA: Ggsevers offers Uptime is 99%.
Although, in the case of severe network issues, they provide compensation. 
 
 
Visit GG Servers >> 
 
 
5) Sparkedhost - Best low-price hosting provider 
 



 
Sparkedhost is a Minecraft hosting service provider site that offers reliable and quality
Minecraft hosting services. They also offer various Minecraft mod pack web hosting plans for
various user categories. This option is ideal for users hoping to reach a small audience. 
 
 
Here are some ideal mod pack hosting plans provided by them: 
 
 
Features: 
 
 
- DDOS Protection - Free MYSQL Databases - Offers 40 modpack installs from the panel -
Provide premium locations around the world. - Multicraft Panel - Offers unlimited Slots - Low
Latency - Unlimited SSD Storage and Bandwidth 
 
 
Key Specs: 
 
 
Supported Modpacks: Minecraft server hosting with Shockbyte supports all modpacks,
Technic, ATLauncher, etc. Refund Policy: They provide a minimal money-back guarantee
based on a specific case. However, in case any service interruption is caused by them, they
do offer a refund (subject to sometimes restrictions). Customer Support: It has a highly
trained, dedicated customer support team and average live chat response times. Network
SLA: They offer 99.99% network availability to all their web hosting services. 
 
 
Visit Sparkedhost >> 
 
 
FAQ: 
 
 
What are the best Minecraft Modded hosting servers? 
 
 
Here are the best Minecraft Modded hosting servers: 
 
 
Apex Hosting Shockbyte BisectHosting GGServer Sparkedhost 
 
 
How to Find the Best Minecraft Modded Servers? 
 
 
Here are essential points that you need to member while selecting the best Minecraft
Modded to serve: 
 



 
To find the best Minecraft servers, you can use online search engines like the Minecraft
server search engines. - It would help if you are looking for servers with a high player count.
Check the server's online status frequently to ensure it is up and running. Compare the mods
used on the server to find the best one for you. - Select a server that is located in a
geographical area that is close to you. - Choose a server that offers the best gaming
experience without any lags. 
 
 
What are Mods, Modpacks, and Plugins in Minecraft? 
 
 
Mods are just modifications and additions to the base game, which can enhance the fun by
providing new armor, weapons, animals, armor, mechanics, blocks, power, and much more.
Modpack, on the other hand, is simply a collection of multiple mods that have been bundled
and configured together to enhance your gaming experience. There are hundreds of
available modpacks with different launchers. Plugins are dynamically loadable code that sits
on top of a plugin framework to easily create an unmatched level of extra features. The
plugins ultimately build the theme of the server as they can be used for minigames and game
types such as server management, action, survival, etc. 


